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ambassador, and this fart g!m !.
"'.
.itber evidence of lh desire to b'i
about better relations with an old
utnie and aow all but fallen foe. One
APPOINTMENT OF BRYCE DISCUSSED
of ine
of ibe tMndrintoani
festivities was a vaudeville perform
ance. watrn included in its program
THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN tne names or more tbaa one act.r
'
,.

places

fur thev are leadiTsSaiC
ers in Styles.
Don't wear last year's models now
beinjx copied by other makers. Wear today's New York Styles made bv Alfred
n'-a.Atwyu-

jiK

Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub.

,

!

prominent

RECALL CO BECAUSE OF FEELING IN
GOVERNMENT AND COURT CIRCLES THAT BARON VON STERN- BURG. EMPEROR WILLIAM'S REPRESENTATIVE AT
OURAND

IA MORTIMER

TON. WAS OBTAINING TOO MUCH INFLUENCE.

on

the

Las Vegas. N. M.

American stage. Chamberlain's

-

UHually happy and festive

Ch:-iNbt- a

season.

Tbe removal of Mr. Bryce fumi
Ireland probably dispose of all pros
London. Jan 9 All London la In across the sea. Ktea the possibility pect of a home rule bill so far as th
to garb a state of affairs nt-- i Brnion or. parliament is c mcern
mourning; for the death of the Bar of challenge
scouted
as absurd and the ea. Had he remained In charge :t
been
hs
remarkaones Burdett-Cotitta- .
that
ble figure of what now aeema almost feeling of Downing street may be im- Irish affairs he might have hrofght
aa epoch of the pant. Indeed ahe be- agined wben word was received that In and secured the passage of an ac
Ite eeotable measure to
give the Irish
longed mora to the Victorian period this dream was In a fair way to
German
clever
dipshattered
control of their own affairs. There
the
by
a
aa
be
than any other and it vlll
contemporary of the late queen that lomat aided by his American wife is general belief In govertum ui.c
he will take her place In England' Something akin to dismay followed, quarters that the liberal leaders ar
innot displeased at tbe postponement,
Mutory. Blnrerely aa ber death may and the attuation was regarded
be regretted, however. In the ranks stantly as presenting a problem of feeling that it la just aa well to le
of the ariatocracy. It will be felt atlll the first Importance. Durand's recall the Irish question , rest for a while.
more keenly among the poor to whom was quickly decided upon. The choice This leaves tbe program for lie sesf bin successor, however, was not sion omwbatun settled, but a tax
ntoMt
ah waa probably England'
at)
easily made. An ordinary diplo- reform schemd 'will lie taken up on
and
generon
dlcponaer
sympathetic
of bounty. With what wan alraoat n mat, trained In the old ways, was out doubtedly. The long heralded srht-vifabnloua fortune at ber command ahe of the question. Whether to send a or the reform f the house rf !. mialways the flrat to open her statesman or a scholar, or some Eng- ls not likely to materialize! there bePUN to the needy, eapeclally in Ixm-doa- . lish exponent of the strenuous life ing considerable doubt as to whether
Her marriage, late In life, did as exemplified by horsemanship, ten- the country I. ready to approve a disnot Interfere with her charities and nis and golf, absurd as It may appear, turbance of exlMtlng conditions as to
'tto the last she could be counted on was really a matter of very serious the two houses of parliament
The conflict between the pope tr
to e succor wherever It waa aoed- - thought. The president's well known
' ed. In the lists made
up by the late liking for out of doors men inclined the French government, while much
Queen Vlctorja. and the present con- - 10 tn opinion that perhaps It would discussed, la viewed calmly, almost
Oft Of the srerelpn, Alexandria, ber be better to send a deep chested rosy Indifferently In England. Here, as In
Banc 'waa aanally at tbe top of the cheeked and aristocratic athletic am- the United States, the Catholic churili
paga with a more than adequate sum bassador, whether he knew diploma- exists by contributions from Ita comopposite It and not the least of her cy or not, with an able first secre municants receiving no aid of any
It has
Virtues waa that with It all she waa tary to attend to serious buslncKS, sort from the government.
under these
inoat unobtrusive and disliked noth- but In tbe end conservatism won and prospered
remarkably
ing aa much as public acknowledg- the scholar statesman was selected. conditions and is today In a position
Mr. Roosevelt's
admira- of strength greater than at any tfmc
expressed
ment of her benefactions.
Tbat Its
Tbe appointment of James liryce tion for Mr. Bryce and the able worr since the reformation.
g ambassador to tbe United States by that gentleman shown In hi com- growth has been due In no small meaIn succession of Sir Mortimer Durand ments on the American common- sure to its position of Independence
is a topic of discussion not only wealth undoubtedly played the great- of the government Is the belief of
throughout the British possessions, est part in the appointment and now clergy and lajty alike. Of, course, a
of finances In, France
but on the continent aa well. Tbat It la said with gentle Irony in London
it was due to a feeling In govern- drawing room a that It is Theodore naturally will be a task both difficult
mental and court circles here that and not Edward who should sign the ind slow. To educate the average
But Frenchman to pay what he will reBaron Von Sternbtirg, Emperor Wil- new ambassador's credentials.
Is
the
Mr.
selection
popular.
Bryce is gard as a system of extra taxation to
liam' representative at Washington,
wai obtaining too much Influence was most highly regarded both personally supiKirt his church will take time, but
not denied. The personal friendship and for his undeniably great abllitio he will come to It gradually.
The
between
President Roosevelt and and an eclipse of German ascendan- Frenchman, who Is religiously Inclin8teraborg, with Ita resultant cordial- cy and a complete restoration of Mrlt ed, is usually devoted to the Institu
hoped tions of his religion and may be
ity In official re!; "inn as nevr been Ish prestige ia confidentially
countert'on to do his best for it. even
relished by King KifWrfi unJflmTad-vlser- s for.- 'Old England enjoyed an old fash- if he does vote against its candidates
and some move to reestablish
British prestige at .Washington had ioned Christmas with real Christmas for public office.
Indeed, well In
been expected in well informed cir- weather. For the first time In yearn formed Catholics in London feel that
cles for some time. Ever since the there waa snow on the ground and i to remove the. church from politics
Spanish, war, "when England took made the country districts beautifn! absolutely not only In France, but
such a decided step as the friend of Every one who has a home in the elsewhere throughout Europe wool!
America; she has counted confiden- country or a friend who would in- be a benedlt to the church and would
tially' on the active friendship of the vito hi mfor the day went to spend prevent much of the opposition now
or aa we like the holiday where the trees and fields felt by the radicals and socialists be- jlsreat English-speakinAnglo-Saxonation. were white with the snow. Tbe city case of Rome's support of coneervatto call It here.
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If you want to keep in touch with
what Is going on In the stores of tbe
city you should read the Optic ads.

How to Avoid Appendicitis
Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Svrnp cures
chronic
constipation by stimulating
the liver and bowels and restores the
natural action of the bowels. Orlno
laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate of gripe and is mild and pleas
ant to take. Refuse substitutes.
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.

The Right Name
popular
August Sherpe, the
overseer of the poor, at Fort Madison.
Iowa, says: "Dr. King's New Life
Pills are rightly named;
they act
more agreeably, do more good and
make more feel better than any other laxative." Guaranteed to cure
and constipation. 25c at all
drug stores.
Mr.

H. D. Wlnsor and Miss Ruth Wln-so- r
of Ciraies are among the sojournEach day's failure to advertise
ers In Santa Fe.
Mr. Wlnsor Is a your vacant property In The Optic
ranchman on the upper Pecos.
tf
Is a neelected onnortunity.

A Card
This is to certify that all druggists THE MARKET REPORTS
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fails to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
Kansas City Livestock
cough, heals the lungs and prevents
Re
Kansas City, Jan. 9. Cattle:
serious results from a cold. Cures
la grippe coughs and prevents pneu-- i
500
south
including
ninnla and consumption, contains no!' ceiptsujot',
:t
",
The
is
t
a
in
opiates.
genuine
yellow
to
Market:
j
Steady
strong.
Refuse
substitutes.
,
package.
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and Native steers
4.00$6.50
i
Douglas avenue.
Southern steers
J3.00J5.00
.
Southern cows
$2.003.50
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson ot Albu
Native cows and heifers. $2.00 $5.00
querque, who have been in Denver
Stockers and feeders
$2.90 $4.00
for the past two weeks, have returnBulls
$2.50 $4.2.1
ed home.
Calves
$3.25$7.25
fed steers .. . .$3.75$5.75
Western
Cut this outand take it to any drug
Western fed cows
$2.50$4.25
store and get
sample of Cham
Ism.
Sheep: Receipts 4,000.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Market: Steady.
These tabletalite, - far. superior to
$4.50$5.C0
FROM THE ANTILLES.
pills, being easier to take and more Muttons
$6.50 $7.50
pleasant in effect. They correct dis- Lambs
orders of the stomach, liver and bow- Range wethers
.'.$4.50$6.4O
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Bene els.
Fed ewes
$4.00$5.35
fits a city counctliran at
Miss Ruth Laughlin left Santa Fe
Kingston, Jamaica.
Chicago Livestock
for Colorado Springs to continue her
Mr. W. O'Reilly Fogarty, who la a
Jan. 9. Cattle: Receipts
Chicago,
Colorado
at
studies
Springs.
member of the City Council of King
22,000.
ston, Jamaica. West Indies, writes as
Market:
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE.
Strong for best others
follows:
'One bottle of Chamber
steady.
lain's Cough Remedy has good effect Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding
6,000.
on a cough that was giving me trou Plies.
Druggists are authorised tf
Market : Steady.
die and I think I should have been refund money if PaZO OINTMENT
Beeves
more quickly relieved if 1 had con fails to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
$i.l0$7.20
tlnued the remedy. That it was bei- Cows and heifers
Advertise In The Optic.
$1.50$5.20
eficial and quick in relieving Die
and feeders .. .$2.50$4.60
Stockers
there is no doubt and It Is my inten
Noyes Weltmer returned to college Texans
$3.75 $4.50
Hon to obtain another
bottle.
For
at Colorado Springs after spending Calves
sale by all druggists.
$6.00 $8.25
his holiday vacation at his home in
Sheep: Receipts 22.000.
Market: Steady to 10c higher.
Rural Mail Route No. 1 has been Santa Fe.
established out of Ellda. Roosevelt
$3.75g$5.70
Sheep..
How to Avoid Pneumonia
Lambs
$4.60$7.75
county. New. Mexico.
Tou can avoid pneumonia and other
serious result from a cold by taking
Wool Market
For any disease of the skin we enn Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops thej
recommend Chamberlain s Salve. It cihikii auu vaji-1- me uuiu nuui ine sysSt. Louis, Jan. 9.
Wool, steady.
relieves the itching and burning sen- tem as it is mildly laxative. Refuse
Territory and western mediums 22
sation instantly and soon effects a any but the genuine in the yellow
cure. This salve Is also invaluable package.
22.
Fine mediums. 19
for sore nlpplea. For sale by all
O. G. Schaefer. Sixth street and
17.
Fine, 14
Douglas avenue- !

-

ESTABLISHED,

v.-

Rtmedy a Safe Special Announcement Regarding the
National Pure Food and Drug Law
We ar pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung trouble Is not affected
Food and Drug
by the National
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recomme.
ially for coughs, colds, croup and it aa a sate remedy for children and
whooping cough, and there Is ao bet- adults.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
ter medicine in the world for these
diseases.
It Is not only a certain Douglas avenue.
cure for croup, but. when given as
Rev. Eugene II. 8mlth. of Grand
soon as the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack.
Whooping Junction. Colorado, former pastor of
when this the Ft rht Methodist
cough Is not dangerous
Episcopal church
remedy Is given aa directed. It contains no opium or other harmful of that city, is a visitor in Santa Fe.
drugs, and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adult. For
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
sale by all druggists.
Do you know that rheumatic pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this,
Mermen jildo Trujillo has been a- one application of Chamber
just
pointed postmaster at Itlummer. New Iain's try
Tain Balm. It will make rest
Mexico.
and sleep possible, and that certainly means a great deal to anyone af
flirted with rheumatism. For sale by
How to Cure Chilblains.
"To enjoy
freedom from chil all druggists.
blains." writes John Kemp. East Otls- Mrs. Frank Owen left Santa Fe for
neiu. Me. I apply Bucklen's Arnica
Salve.
Have also used It for sail Oklahoma City. Okla . called there by
rheum with excellent results." Guar
anteed to cure fever sores, indolent the serious illness of her father, l)r
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites W. II. Baldwin.
and Bkin diseases.
25c at all drug
stores.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinint
The star mail service from Albu Tablets Druggists refund monev if P
querque to Carpenter will be discon- falls to cure E W GROVE'S sign J
ture on each box 25 cents
tinued January 31.
CougH

Medicine for Children
Other notable gathering tooV
In
a cough medicine for
buying
at various seam of the nobiuir; n8
of that new but very important clasa. children never be afraid to buy Chamth trade and stock mark. i;.illion berlain's Cough Remedy. There Is ni
danger from it. and relief Is always
aires " All in ail it has beeu
unsure to follow. H Is Intended espec-

--
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WISCONSIN SLATED
FOR MANY NEW

UWS

Leg!atur Assemble With
Ao To Time.

No Limit
Much Drastic Legis-

lation Looked For.
Madison. Wis.. Jan.

9.

The

Wiscon-si-

n

legislature began today what promises to be tbe longest and most Import
ant session In the history of the state.
Under the Wisconsin statute there I
do limit set for the length of legislative sessions, as in most other tstates.
and the political prophets declare that
the present legislature will Jikely
bieak all records. The senate Is com
posed of 27 Republicans, 5 Democrats,
and one Socialist, while in the assem
bly there are 74 Republicans. 21 Dem
ocrats and five Socialists. This ii a
slight gain both for the Democrats and
Socialists over two years ago.
It is confidently expected that before
the session closes some of the most
important and radical law ever passed
by the legislature of any state will
be written Into the Wisconsin statutes.
The railway rate law will be strengthened, and the
fare question will
be early considered. Insurance laws
of the most stringent' character will
be passed. All public service corporations will be placed absolutely under
the control of the state. The weak
points ef the state civil service law
will be remedied, and several measures In the Interests of labor will be
urged.
The control of public service corporations, demanded by a large majority
of the people of the state, regardless of
political belief, will be the most Important measure passed. The settled
fact, that these corporations must be
regulated confronts the lawmakers,
and the only question Is as to method.
The street railways and interurban
lines will probably be placed under the
control Of the state railroad commission, while a new commission will likely be appolntedto regulate the s.tc,
lighting, telephone and telegraph cir-prations.
It Is consIdered,certaln that Wlsw:
sin will be placed in the ranks of the
fare states. It Is pointed out by
the advocates of the measure that in
1873. when the famous Potter
fare law was passed, most of the roads
were charging 10 cents a mile, and that
the reduction now demanded Is very
reasonable compared to that drastic
law.

PILES

CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
OINTMENT Is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles In 6 to
14 days or money refunded.
60c.
PAZO

A telegram from Blsbee, Arizona,
received at Santa Fe by Benito
notifying him of the death of his
brother. Pablo Borrego, at the Arizona mining camp.
Bor-reg-

Disturbed the Congregation
The person who disturbed the congregation last Sunday by continually
coughing is requested to buy a bottle
of Foley's Honey and Tar.
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and
Douglas avenue.
Mrs. Snavely and daughter. Mis
Snavely. of Huntington, Pennsylvania, are spending a few days In the
Capital viewing the points of historic
interest. . .

For a small amount you tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through an
tf
Optic want ad.

3

George H. Van Stone Jeft Santa
Fe for Estancla. where he Is manager
of the store of the Hughes
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WitladHphia. IV. Jan.
Coii-ii- '
of Denver innl
Tommy Murphy of Xe

inen at rairh

elKbt

dare that
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Down and Out club In

"Harlem'

set

,

H'Siua-ui-

r. harrbt ma that

eoa

weigh from 130 to 153 pound-Hi- s
career has been as checkered i
that of any man in pugdom. flretnater
and chorus girls having worked u
undoing. He won fame and fortune
t
by knocking out Terry McOovem u
afterward by repeating the operation
Since then liattling Nelson gave I1I1.1
a dose of his own medicine, and K1
die Hanlon won a decision over lit in
He fought two nodeelslon taint with
His latest appearand
Young Krne
in the squared circle was with Mt(intern, and "Terrible Terry" was
given credit for having a shade the
Young Cor-bet- t
best of ill- - argument
has been In training for gome
time at Stamford. Conn., under the
watchful eyes of Charley derrick and
Harry Tuthtll He ban been doing his
stunts faithfully, realizing thai defeat
at the hands of the Harlem kid will
relegate Ilim to the ranks of the
"selling platers" who do thu poorly
paid preliminaries.
It Is expected that Tex Rlckard,
the C.ohlfield expositor of high finance In pugilism, will match the winner against Jimmy Hrltt for a $2.",ooii
purse. Both "f the boys are anxious
to meet Brltt and to get a slice of the
fat melons cut by the Nevada millionaires" club, and as a result it is likelv
that Philadelphia fight fans will see
a mighty nifty bout tonight.

s

1

Ceorise

IMxon.

Imii

-

a

month or so later was knocked down
Since
and out by Terry MeGovern.
then h' has fought a number of r,"
decision flghtH. Including one with
Abe Attell. HIh latest apearunce was
at Chelvea, Mans . when he fought fif
teen tounde with Matty Baldwin, the
latter netting the decision. Most
the
Hrts who witnessed the miV
however, declared the decision a;
all t" the bad and that Murphy w.i-a- n
easy winner on points. The little
Harlem man hus had several week
of strenuous training and is in the
best of condition, t'nlike the aven'v
professional scrapper, he makes no
loud protestations of certain vie'er
but contents himself with the statement that he will do the best he can.
His backers are less modest and '

"Hot stuff." said Mr. Mack.
razor and the lather brushes
,are tHiiled before being used, and the
TO KILL ALL GERMS glather cup Is dry heated until there is
not the slightest possibility of any
germs being concealed in It."
"Fine." said Mr. Mack.
Ollie Mack Gets a Scrape in Denver.-Pic- kj
"The hot water ith which the lath-i- i
on
Sanitation.
Information
Up
is mitjHl jTiloni le heafflWTW spray-JeMethod Takes Time.
with gertniebja. besides being fil
distilled "
Here's a good one on Ollie Mack. tered and
said Mr. Mack.
"Kxccllent,"
a
During his engagement in Denver,
the
"Even
floor
and the ceiling and
occurred.
incident
very singular little
the walls and furniture arc given
While walking down the main street
treatment every day, and ati
his eye was attracted by a modern,
bar- change handed out to our cttPtomers
Cross
Red
sanitary
very elegant.
Ms first wiped with antiseptic gauze.
ber shop. To appreciate the follow ing
jThe shoe iwlish and the bootblack
said
here
that
it should be said right
chair is boiled and then frozen, and
Mack would prefer riding one hundred
"
the
to
miles in a train down south thin
"Well, look here." said Mr. Mack.
being shaved by a barber. It isn't tiie ;who had been
sitting wrapped In the
operation that Is quite as distasteful towel
all
during
this, "why don't you
baras the gossip of the proverbial
ahead and shave me? Think I'm
,go
at
fi.ceath
to
bores
you
ter, who
hour with a lot of un- loaded with some kind of germ you
least one-hal- f
.o have to talk to death?"
funny, unwitty remark. To rettrn
"No, sir," answered the attendant,
so
The
anpealed
place
my stoi'y.
I'm not the barber."
decided
strongly to Mr. Mack that he
not? Where Is he?"
"You're
ushered
After
H
a
trial.
being
to give
are
"They
boiling him. sir "
in In due fashion by a white uniform- '
Moral: Steer clear of Red Cross san- relieved
ed, brass buttoned attendant,
barber shops.
of his coat, hat, cane, collar and tie itary
and seated In a very beautiful cush
A. Y. Barks, local manager of the
ioned chair, theu the following converPostal
ensued:
sation
Telegraph office Is a subscrib'This towel," said the attendant, er
Human ljfe edited by Alfred
'has been subjected to an extremeheat Henry Lewis, and a close reader and
and is thoroughly sterilized. We take
admirer of the
periodical,
every precaution against exposing our
which, as its name indicates, is lively
or
infection
contagion."
to
patrons
life-likin its character. The
thing," commended Mr. Mack. and
number,
January
just at hand. Offers
on
the attendant,
"This soap," went
some Inducements to barbers that they
been
"hag
thereof,
cake
a
picking up
should not throw over their shoulders.
debacterialized, and the comb and
antiseptlcated."
brush are thoroughly
Geo. A. Fleming, secretary of the
"dreat scheme," said Mr. Mack.
-The chair In which you sit is glv- - Commerical club, is gathering data for
en a daily bath in bichloride of mer- an illustrated article on San Miguel
baked in county, which will appear Jn & forthcury, while the cushions are
an oven heated to 987 degrees, which coming volume on the resources and
s
Is guaranteed to shrivel up any baccil-lu- advantages of New Mexico by the bureau of immigration.
that happens along."

BOILED THE BARBER
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will

the National Athletic rluli
thi evening. Tin, Harlem idol wa
tlraft J to take the place of Terry
MrCowrn. who la now reruperatlmt
hl
hatierd health In a loolUh far
tory. Straight Mjicjuis or
riiU-will govern the contest, tb
fighters protecting themselves at a!'
The hout will lsin ' 'e
time
o'clock.
Harlem Tomniv Murphy is -- years
HtHticlN live feet four tnrh
(if au.
In his hosiery anil weighs 122 tn r
pound. He won hi pugilistic iuirs
1
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Gladys Van, well known as the original Red Soubrette.
and familiarly
termed "The Dainty Delight of Vaudeville." U again principal of the female
members of Murray and Mack's big
company of funmaker which appears
here at the Duncan on January 17th.
She will lie seen' ia many new and
novel gowns which Were secured during her vacation in Franco this past
summer. The beautiful satin gowu
worn by Miss Van in the second aet is
considered by competent lady tailors
as the handsomest ever imported from
on it would
France, and the duty-paialmost keep;Uch.ordlnary giri (n dresses
for a year. '"On certain matinee per
formances Miss Van allows her gowns
to be placed on inspection so the ladies can view what Is considered the
fashion plates of Paris.

U'J

'

Henry Clay Dowen Whiskey, 28
years old, for medicinal purposes.

"

f

THE GREAT HEALER
Thousands of grateful customers In
every HUto attest the WOA'DKUFUL
HEALING
PROPERTIES
of the
WORLD'S BEST LiVIMENT

DEAN'S
KING CACTUS OIL

bet-jU--

of art officer, who cut him down and
in a few flours he recovered. At a
hearing on theoljotffog day the soldiers testified
Jbe attempt to
blow up tye arseAalls made shortly
after 11 o'clock wU Mr. Mann 'a official friend slated tn"aHie had not left
the tent until
The ruse in
running up thj officer's watch had
saved Mann'g life, but he was afterward an objejft'of suspicion. Denied
all opportunity of again attempting to
perform his mission, he soon deserted
and rejoined the Confederate ranks.

3

Tha Genuine White Cora
Whiskey? Well we have
it, and it cornea all the way ail DIPLOMAT WHhjKET serred to
patrons.
tSSSS5ESSEBSS2ESESESEEEESE2SSS3 from Tennessee and aell
at .". per gallon, or II.0M per quart. Big redaction on all imported Liquors
and Stomach bitters. .Largest and most complete Family Liquor House In
FREE
HOT LUNCH
the city.
From 11 a. m.. to 2 p. m- OHAt OkELNOLA Y, CmI Cm Vega:
Both Pftons

IVOULDYOU

Attempted to Blow Up a Union Fort.
Now a Retired Clergyman at Fitzgerald, Georgia.

the perFitzgerald, tia . Jan.
son of the Itev. J. T. Manni retire i
clergyman and the author off aeveral
rvllgious I ooks. Fitzgerald has a citizen w ho was once hanged and Vho still
lives to tell the tale. Accused f belli
a Confederate spy. he was strung up
to a tree by the Union soldiers during
the war and os cut down by a Union
officer barely in time to save his life.
In those few minutes he suffered all
th terrible agonies of strangling and
was rescued only after he had become
unconscious.
Mr. Mann enlisted in the southern
army ai New Orleans and was sent
to Barrancas, Fla., after volunteering
!to make a hazardous attempt to blow
i'
jup the union fort located there. To
accomplish his purpose he enlisted
In the federal forces at Barrancas and
formed a close friendship
lth one of
the officers. Patiently he awaited an
opportunity to put his plans Into excu-tlon- ,
and at last it came. He had snent
the evening in the tent of the friendly
officer and unknown to the latter, had
turned back the hands of his watch
Jan hour and a half, with the Intention
tof having an alibi handy In case be
should he discovered. Thus he really
jlcft the officer at 11 o'clock, while the
latter supposed It was 12::i0. Immedi
ately he made an Ineffectual attempt
to blow up the magazine and shortly
after was captured by a band of aol- Jdiersj, who strung him to the nearest
jtnee without ceremony. His struggles
iiMid cries, before he lapsed into

-

e

J.C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.
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Bread Maker
doea sway with twenty b aSirty auautes

el bard wetk ever bread day."
h eat aatr eaaab let kaaedi tbaVaajbSa taw

by

aaaana Aa aaay bae ai tSa aaadk amaae at
aaaaai tSa baak ai a oWab. BfaaaaWt
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All Enterprising Druggists

F.'J. GaiHRIHO
Tinning,

Hardware

Plumbing,

SIS Oouglaa Avenue
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TmS Central hote and the Aunex
have new advenlsim? cards In The Op
tic this evening.

Thursday Night, January 17

nV'ellnK of th
Masonic
be hey tTrls1' evening for
work(n the jfc
degree.
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I.. H. Darby, r'preehtlnn the candy
firm of Kevins & Co., Denver. Is due to
arrive in the city on an evening train.
Mrs. S. C Long, who recently under
went a delicate surreal operation, IS
reported as doing well, though her re
covery must neceaaarily be slow.

patient, name not learned, has
been admitted to the hospital for the
Insane from Carlsbad, having been
brought herP in custody of two deputy
nherlffs.

VJho'o Gotning?
The Famous Originals
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Gladys Van
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May Gabriel
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Harrington

Fred Guilliard
Nothing more thrilling has been seen
P. J. Kane
on the atage'thau the boat race scene
'
in the new college play, "At Yale,
and a real singing and dancing chowhich will be produced here shortly
Mur-runder tha management of Jutes
rus of Nature's
with Paul Gllmore. In the role of
FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
the stroke of the varsity crew. k

Raton
to

"

'

t
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Exclatire!;;

.
'

cm Omit.

HACK

A

At last we are to have a real college
play. Jules Murry's production of "At
Yale'' Is full of college atmosphere.
Paul Gil more, who plays the leading
role, is the stroke of the varsity crew
t
that win the race.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
V CAttfttfc
Ufc.
MAIL They Are blaclnf ta trail Uai will be
followajl by AMAdreds of pniaptu
AS
fanners ho will bring forth the rich
ferae A
harvests that thou
A
fertile meadow
auMSfe
ASS
1M
have king Uea waiting to yield
Here's awr- - to the piotterra.
TjrAVcAlvOpUc.
"Rah for tk

new rsllroad anyhow:
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latar. will T'oct United uts Seir,

Ator NelaoA for hi
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Tarn the ttaaaer 1a vbfch M
tuKxmmm lavetgha against strong
drink It kii twa suggested that he
does nut control h whiskey trust.
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mm&mt
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the Moat Urania that
safety anidutneea In flaw of
tbA threata Jeff Davla baa tumd
Abort what k will do when bo goes
to Washington.
IVrbap
OA

Tor whatever popularity th

prfin

dest may lone In certain
t
apow a wm nave a compensating
negro-phltls-

In southern localities where race
tf
conditions are felt and understood.
A

Cav tt be that aueh an Imitation of
SantA Clans aa whiskered King Leo.
poH of Belgium presents la guilty of
tho ugly things charged against him
la th Congo Free 8tates and In Far
ts.

I Simon Gnggenheim, who

Is to suc-

ceed Thomas M. Patterson as United
States senator from Colorado, has announced bla withdrawal from all
n
with the American Smelting
And Refining-- company.
con-neetlo-

Speaking of county divisions gen
crally. It la now In order for the Albuquerque papers to rehash the story
bout "the rape of ChiUII.
Do so,
. gentlemen, for the Information and
edification of the public.

rlaawr that wontid twerp hto
feet and drive Um lata taking
a third tern. Il do wot want tats,
bat A tfoea aant a saaa la offie with
whow ke Is la hearty atord, sad
Bofmiar

off

fel

bo be thinks would tarry oat manv
of his uai Ideas. cWretary Taft la
that AtaA. The coafldeAce of the
preioVnt la him has been demonstrated too often to need reeowatlng.
He M)a practically that he la willing
to be a caadidate. It la therefore a
good aa aasured that h will get the
THE CIGARETTE LAW.
Aqiataattua. There la Also tit (la e
1
Gift that: th'Aomination of th re- . scr4ige;tnd nnlcfOAii
It
ariy lll mean the eisettoa.
fpttbiieaa
fact ihsvao raa4 fary aa Saa efi
caa happen between
things
kfay
coaiy, or any other eouaty of the baw and theAett eiecOoa. but It m
territory, for that matter, has been
that anything will happen
found l44 and fearless enough to aot likely
to shake the faith of the country In
get after the violators of the cigar
aa the one of
ette law.' It la very evident that the the republican party
one under
and
the,
honesty,
sanity
law Is being epenly violate
very
has
and unwhicJt
come,
irtospertty
day, as It Is a common thing to
which it will stay. So the election
der
email boya amoklag clgarettea.
it
of Seretary Taft to the Beat term In
would aeem high time thajjwwiebodr
was being made td account so the Iaw the White House may be confident lr
accifor these nutnemuii rlotatloaa.
The expected, barring always the
dent of public insistence aforesaid
smoking of cigarettes, so largely la
which msy force another term on the
dulaed In In New Mexico. Is Injurious
to health. It destroys the mind. It present incumbent whether he will or
hat ent many a young man to the not
mad bouae. It disqualifies a person.
THE POULTRY BUSINESS.
In a large measure, for business, be
cause the mind la not so acute, henco
An aged business man or Las Vethe cigarette user Is not as alert as
gas, whose son has recently bought a
his rival who Is not
fine ranch down the country, threat
The iaw is for the protection or
en to quit the city and engage in
those who are too young to realise th
raising at his son's place.
aaful and certain consequences o( poultry
It Is a pleasant business and quite
the cigarette habit, and thowe who
profitable, if gone at In the right way.
deny them the protection by Ignoring To make
poultry profitable requires
the law, should be made to suffer thr
Intelligent attention, not much else.
taw.
penaltlea of the
Eggs are high, chickens are high, absurdly high. With chickens enough
TAFT ANO PRESIDENCY.
to produce eggs In abundance, there
is a little Income all the time. A Texas Miiuan u on record as having sold
Secretary Taft ha made a politi- I Wo worth of
eggs In one year. If
cal announcement that clears the atthis woman Is not married, there wtll
mosphere a good deal. He has been
probably be a rush for her.
"liestered" somewhat of late to deSome people here at home who
clare his Intentions about the presihave failed with Chickens have made
dential nomination. He has come out
money With other fowls. Many peoplainly and said that he Is not a cl
are making, money with turkeys.
morons candidate, but that if the of- ple
There are others
well with a
fice comes to him. he will not turn
combination of fowls.
It down. This Is tantamount to a decThere may tie said to be no limits
laration that he Is a candidate.
No to
thi business In San Miguel counsensible man Is going to either de
ty. The demand for eggs or fowls
cline or accept something that has
is constant, enormous and growing.
not been offered him. and It there
The avocation will not make people
fore would be In bsd taste for Secrerich in a week, or a month, or a year.
tary Taft to declare hlmseir a camll but there is
always a reasonable Indate. There Is still fresh In the mem- come
front an hundred or more fowls
ory of the public an estimable and that will make
the business interest
Innocent admiral who made that smt
ing.
f;
of an announcement.
So It la that the aged business man
Also it Is only plain speaking for
of Lag Vegas may get on well in the
Mr. Taft. to say that ha Is not
kIdj world at fowl raising.
to run If he sees the nomination
heading his way. There Is no cast- Coraplalnta or petty thievery are 8tlll
on record or a man deennlnit a nom
ination for the presidency when it heard alaiut town. The tbeff'Af wood
was offered hi in In good faith by t and coal are of 'nightly occurrence. In
one instance. on Grand avenue a fuel
rexponsible party, and It (h not the
'
shed being ' broken Into tand every
I
Mr.
habit of
Taft to side step an
make motion on score of shyness. pound of coal hauled or, carried off.
A dwelling
house opi, Washington
The question Is settled on hia own
avenue has been burglarised ft house
say, so that he la available as a can hold furniture
several flniaf, two sad
didate, tt !s known aUo that he ! dlea have
been stolen "from T. T.
the choice nf President Roosevelt aa Turner
and a typewriter was taken
his successor In office. There is Jur! from the
Crystal Ice factory .
a poHHll.ility that the president might
have selected Secretary Root for the
Some Ice cars are said to have got
place If ho could have had his wax. ten
away in the Hot Springs canyon
but that Is one man who. while he
yesterday,
flying wildly down the track
might make a good candidate, has was
out of business by the acci
put
said in private, but emphatically, ihat
dent.
he does not want the Job, and he
would have to be thrown down and
There was not a quorum present at
hobbled It it were forced on him.
the called meeting of the- - board of dl
So the situation Is tolerably plain. rectors of the Commercial club last
President Roosevelt U about golns evenlnK. consequently no business was
to dictate the next nomination, that transacted by the few faithful ones
Is unless there should be a wave of
present.

TO LODGE SECRETARIES

THE OPTIC COMPANY
desires a complete list of the various lodgeA ia the city, with a list
of officials and meeting nights, to
insert ia the

CITY DIRECTORY
Will lodge secretaries please
send these in immediately as the
forms are being held for the

The Optic Co.

g

A New York minister alludes to

a

the
tmlplt as "the coward's castle," and
straightway goes to preach In a theater, which some straighMaced people
ar In the bablt of referring to as
"Mie devil's playground."

:

.1

Representative R. Spencer Blackburn or Xorth Carolina has announced his Intention to contest the election of Richard N Hackett as a member of the slitleth congress from the
eighth district of that state.
Speaker Cannon has promised to attend A dinner to be given Saturday
night, January 12. by the Union league club of Brooklyn In honor of the
republican representatives In the
tlonal and state legislatures. A number of other men of wide prominence)
are expected to be present.

GlaCtohear

it.

Aa 'Associated

,
Press telegram from Belgrade.
Informed the world at large that
King Pet's has authorised a ascitic
denial of the rumor that It Is his
8er-vla-

to abdicate or permanently
leave Servla with his family in consideration of financial compensation
Q

Bight candidates were entered for
race for United ' States senator In
Kansas, to succeed Senator Benson ,
the appointee of Governor Hoch. Several of these have already dropped
out of the running. The toga
descend upon one of the
present Kansas representative In
congress.

I

proli-aWywi-

The. republicans or the city are a
iinftln support of Frank C. Bope to
succeed himself as Justice of tho
peac of precinct 29. Mr. Bope has
mad' an excellent record and there
seems to be no room to doubt that he
wlp Je chosen by so large a majority
of XHk votes cast, that the minority
be wrta counting.
'

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
Cast Las Vegas, Naw MaxIco

THE LOBBY
BEST

f

-

The Action of Erb A Westerman in
taking over the Campbell dry farm
stroke of enterprise
Ing project i
that should b commended by every
citizen In Laa Vegas and substantial
encouragement should be given them
I Men who have bought the mesa land
"a '

Specials

Norih-E- at

BOTH PHONES

1007.
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Ladies9 Underskirts
Ladies'

Fine Muslin Undershirts,

very full, trimmed

with fme German Val.. Lace and Swiss

sertion, regular value $9.00, reduced to
Indies' fine Quality Muslin Underskirts, trimmed with Jtne French
broidery' Insertion; regular value $4.50, reduced to

ladles' Fine Quality Muslirf Underskirts, trimmed with
ular value

12.50, reduced tt)

1

In-

,600

Val", Lace and Cambric Em- -

VaL lace' and Insertion,

medium

siae-

j30a
-

reg) 11 67

Ladies' Drawers

Ladies1

Fine Musli Jfrawers, trimmed with three rows of good German Val. Lace
and Swiss
Regular' value 12.00. reduced to
134
Ladles Fine Muslin Drawers, trimmed with one row of German" Val.
Lace, one row' "of Beading
Embroidery and beautiful Pink Ribbons: regular value 12.25. reduced to
$150
Ladies Ffte Mushn Drawers, trimmed with one row of German Val,
and one row of Beading Embroidery; regular value f 145. reduced to
90 cts

Ladies' Fine Suits
""

v'
Assorted colors and sties, which1 we have always sold for f 15.50,- - now
go for $7.75; one half their
regular value. They are well wbrth the price. You cannot afford to miss this bargain.

Ladies' Jacket Suits;
-

Light Green, Navy Blue, Black and Brown Broadcloth ' Jacket" Suits. Lined with Skinner
Satin, valued at $30.00 are now selling for $20.00 each, as long as they last. We invite
comparison
on these goods.

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

If you have trouble with broken collars, saw edges, In pulling your
tie through them, you should ask some of our customers, who wfil
tell you where it can be remedied to your entire satisfaction.

WHITE WAQOMS

17

stocks, dependable character, value for price, and
to customers we have determined that no store shallliberality
surpass us. In
rounding up bargains we never forget "Quality." Prove us this
week along these lines.

Corner Pimxm

MONARCH LAUNDRY,

January

In point of merchandise, facility for display,
variety of

Ladies-

HANDLED

Off

Sale Lasts Until

On Real Bargains

RESTAURANT ANO CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

$$$$$$$$$$$$S$S$$$$$$$$$$$$$tt$$$$$$$$$W

One-Thi- rd

Journal Patterns

The Novi Monarch Laundry

r

.

i

Agents For
Ladles Home

j

Sixth Street,

o

-

2V3r

j

Tht hestt mhfckto on the market Seven year old Rveantt seven year old
tkmrhon hi reeular pricev Ortpitial Hudweber Beer nd ttne Wtne.

Governor Harris of Ohio ig the olJ THE
est chief executive of any state in the
Union, but Is a very lively and potent
integer tn the politics of the Buckeye
atate. He Is 71 years old and has
the distinction of having twice been
lieutenant governor before being ele-vated to his present position by the
' death of Governor Pattlaon.

.

H$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

55-5i- 7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$'
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Joatah Hale is

oer

from Mora

Life."

Jfouary Ittb.
Fotbwing tbe lecture, which ls really
Mr. Joliy gives
j bat half the prograsa.
a good!)' number of humorous recitations and impersonation, taken from
j

R T Ijjrw. bookkeeper and
for Graaf Hay ward. ba txx-tained at bowe by fUueaa uxLa.

lo-

De-k- vr

j
Tbe eatfitaiBBMrBt cunauittee ef tbe
IT. M C A, baa aere4 lor tbe people
of Las Vegas
atw( eXUktfal treat
'by arranging vitb Mr. Frankila Pieree
Jolly of Jole to deliver bis famous
!irtare. Tbe Jolly SMe of life," at
Ub awociatkm bilding Friday evm-ting- .
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James Whitcoetb Riley. Paul Lawrence
la ia the baad of the maa that forma tbe savin kabiL A ''bbbt
dem
t 11
m
b
de. '
Dunbar and other.
saved is b penay got.'' 8aatBl Jobosea ears; --Tbe ftrst years ef
Mr. Jolly baa made a careful preparsaaa eaont saake provkioe foe tbe laat, and tba ooly way to do tbia O
m to save btMa yocr
John Purtell and J R. Dempsey are
earaiogs, and tbeobly safe place to put
ation fer bis cbos-profession. He
wUy
A. P. Moor
it Is la a reliable saviags
bank like tbe
it In the city today is a graduate of
in town from Denver.
Forest univerfrom Denver on business.
sity, and spent four years la special
O,
Fond da
Ortn O. Lewis
DAKX
study at Northwestern nalverslty. Ha
Lac. Wis . on oar streets today.
W. Roessner of Denver made
has taken careful training at tbe Cun-nocOmOC WtTN
School of Oratory, and some of
elty a visit today.
I
j..bn A. Gibnon. the call buyer.
the leading teachers of expression la
..
"'"C
nt up to Sprluger yesterday.
U J. Benjamin Is in the city this af- - line country- - lugvinrr wiiu un v- i
.
fall
a
soul
fternoon from bis borne in Albuquer-C- qulred ability. Mr. Jolly has
R- - Sellars and M. W. Stabler eanie
of sunshine and Jollity which makes
qiie
in yesterday from Rocky Ford. Colo..
him far more than his Bane applies,
Dance Saturday night at Rosenthal
Com and hear Bart Crites" latest
Hand painted chiaa at cost at tab
8. H. Lewis, W. 3. Lewis. T. F. with a cottateGaaee of remarkable moHun Margarlto Romero ha. returned
M at Rosenthal hall Batardey night 149 tno Lajaa'a, the Bridge street Jeweler.- c c Pw.h of Emport. bility reflecting every varying emotion haU
,M
from Santa re and gone out io i Kas are in tbe city today on railroad he describes and a mind garnished
WO MEN DOOMEO TO
Porrenir.
with moat brilliant thoughts, sparkling
Stefan Farnftere,
business.
FOR 8ALB A good family mare. In
ENO LIFE ON GALLOWS
with wit and humor, flashing with anA liberal reward will be paid lot
S. R. Dearth.
of
quire
Mrs. Bessie Tripp nee Pieree it up
ecdotes and above alt a heart full of
11. B. Fell, chief clerk of Superinten
Information leading to the arrest tn4
St Louis. Mo . Jan.
from Albuquerque. visiting ber parents dent Kurn of the local division of the kindness and love for his fellow man.
I'nless Gov
from Santa Fe for conviction of tbe person or persona
Before
departing
and friends.
aaaea mat aimpuc ernor Folk exercises executive clemSanta Fe. Is suffering from a sever- - To
Las Cruces Tuesday Governor Hager- - who have been stealing the furniture-frovigor and moral earnestness which ency at the eleventh hour two murder
cold and was confined to his room thia
414 Washington avenue, or will
Maxiraiano Mora bus been brought afternoon.
intakes his thoughts the thoughts of ers will die on the gallowa In this state nian stated that he would not Interfere
for return ot property
reward
pay
medical
for
tomorrow.
from
William
town
to
Chaperlto
his hearers.
Spa ugh la to die woth the hanging of Charles Sals, the
taken.
W.
In
Iron
Church
and
E.
attention, he being a Tery sick man.
la
a
are
His lecture entertainments
county
Manxano mounuin murderer, who is
There were four applications for
GEO. A. FLEMING.
tf
ot chute fun. solid Warren county.
laM slstless
at
the
Elks'
lodge
doomed to die on the scaffold at So8. F. Sanderson is elbowing around
William Spaugh and his brother, Ar-.
"
evening and an unusual amount of
corro on January 11. The governor
anions; the druggists today, represented with true philosophy and religion thur Spaagh, together with their moth
Gregory's buitard tables are always
was
ntutlne
transacted.
business
Denver.
lof life, mingled with humorous recita er, were jointly Indicted for tbe mur lented that an application had been la first class condition.
ing W. A. Hover 6 Co.. of
mo
tions and Impersonations. There Is not der of Sheriff Polk of iron county. made to stay the execution ot 8aU.
The entertainment given by Mrs. a
Frank Bules of Chicago, who Is condry moment. Almost every minute While the Spaughs were Imprisoned Sals klUed Joha Bllllngslea and WilFresh pickled tripe and
C. Chilton at the Normal last
feet
William
house
nected with a large soda supply
has a good laugh. The effect of the In jail at Iron town aa effort was made liam McLaughlin in cold blood, on saner kraut and fine mlace pig's AJ
neat
of that city, was calling on friends evening as the fourth number of tbe whole evening la to thrill the people te lynch them. The brothers were
29. Ills partner in crime faifa fed beef at Pete Both'.
; 14
Y. M. C.
university lecture with wholesome and Inspiring eoncep badly wounded by shots fired by the September
here today.
life
to
was
sentenced
Ellseo
Vailes,
course was well attended considering tlons
of life. He never faces an audi moh anil cer. hmiifht tn K 1,iiiia imprisonment.
Ring up CSyme far Yankee caL
Her ence that he does not
A. E. Littler left the city this after- the inclemency of the weather.
capture. People for treatment and sate keeping. Af-- j
red hot from the mines.
U-S- J
"An
was
In
Dixie
subject
Evening
businoon on No. 10 for Watrotis on
who have heard him from the lecture terwards they were tried in Reynolds
YORK
STOCKS
NEW
ness for the brokerage firm of Earlck-Ho- Land." and the program was an ex- platform have demanded to hear hint county. Arthur was glfrea a fifty-fiv- e
Galvanised Iron and Ua work. 8,
ceptionally
entertaining one. Mrs. again and again because of his power year sentence, the mother was freed,
A Sabln.
received Patty.
The
Chllotn is a monodramlst of wide repu- to
quotations
following
instruct, entertain and Inspire his but the other son and brother, William
Co., Albaquerqae,
tation and she was well worth going audiences.
from F. J. Graf
He la great.
He Is a Spaugh. was sentenced to be hanged.
Mrs. Henry Hunts, wife of the post..
B J
f.l
out in any kind of weather to hear, success.
for Lo
New
Mexico,
K.
correspondents
voposiuog a poruoa or your ia
W.
Is
who
be
to
Church,
Mrs.
hanged
of
master at Chaperlto. sister
come
each
month la the Plana Treat
The assembly room would have been
Bryan, long distance phone: and
Tiis lecture Is independent of the la Warren county, was convicted of a gan
Goldsmith of this city, left for home
Savings Bank, yon can part tha
crowded had the weather been fine
S
107
I
In
common
crime
the
Normal
Atchison
la
unieourse being run by the
unparalleled
atrocity
this morning.
way to a peaceful old age of rest and
'
1001-versity and the V. M. C. A., and It will hlstoryfof the state. His victims were Atchison preferred..
Plenty.
47
WOOL GROWERS WILL
119 4
be necessary for holders of ooUrse tick- his foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. Yeat- - Amalgamated Copper
X. Weil, of the mercantile and stock
MEET IN SALT LAKE ets to secure single tickets for this r whom he rutinlerrC la tbelr beds, American Sugar
13412
Weil at Ocate.
firm of Goldsmith
Call on O'lyrne for the bsst domes,
121
Same may be had. In- cutting their throats with a razor. He, III. and O. common
entertainment.
busihas returned to that place from a
tie coal in the city.
12 83
made his escape and haa reached the Brooklyn Rapid Transit
81
ness visit to this city.
Salt Iake, Utah. Jan.
Final pre- cluding reserved seats, at Murphey't
In
Philadel5"c.
Island
for
141
navy yard
66
Lpague
Colorado Fuel
parations are being made for what I
Sabino Lujun has beea appofntel
phia, where he was enlisted In tbe C. and O. W. common
17 i
Carlos P. Dunn ot Gascon and John expected to be the moat Important
sole
agent for the
the
FOR KXCHANGE
For Us Vegas United States marine corps, when ap- Erie common
43
A. Rudulph have returned from Santa sessin i of the National Wool Grow
cure fur the soot nuisance. IS
sure
his
he
made
arrest
100
Upon
In
acres fine land
Wells prehended.
40
M., K. and T. common
Fe, whither they accompanied their ers' association held In rerent years. pniperty.
li-i- i
cents per package.
North Dakota, the wheat and bbfh a verbal and written confession Missouri Pacific
913-sisters to Loretto academy.
The meeting will open here a week county.
was
of
which
belt of the northwest. On U. P.
'tis crime,
apparently New York Central
133
from tomorrow and it Is expected barley
TO DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS.
railroad. R. L. Blgelow, SI 2 Douglas without motive.
91
common
Norfolk
Miss Alma Laubach. of Ripon, Wis., that all the leading sheep grower or
Las Vegas, N. M.
East
avenue,
1401-Pennsylvania
and Miss Augusta Iaubach. of Denver, the country will attend. Forest
TESTIMONIAL TO SULLIVAN
Notice ls hereby given that tha de29 3 X
common
Island
Rock
are Knests at the home of their brothcar
the
YORK
CITY
IN NEW
regulations,
shortage Big sale of pictures at Sally's, 519
linquent tax list for A. D. 1905 will
93
Pacific
street.
er. Mr. J. J. tatibach, 209 Ninth
and legislation affecting the slu-e- i
New York, Jan. 9. In honor of his Southern
placed in the bands of tbe printer for
SiMth street. . . . .
32 l- publication ia a few days. Pay yon
industry will foe considered.
elevation u the presidency of th- Southern Railway
161
Coal
taxes now and save yourselves addei
resident
Joe Cambron. an
Talk about your snaps, here is one. Amatenr"Athletlc union of, ihv t'nlt-e- Tennessee
491-IT. 8. Steel common
penalties and costs.
of Las Vegas, left this afternoon for
Five room house, new furniture,
States, the friends of 'Raines E.
107
ETJGEN10 ROMERO, ,
IL
S.
Steel
preferred
Last Will and Ttament.
Oro Grande, Otero county, where he Is
a.
ToT
dinner
hill.
Oood
on
location
Sulllvfln havcrarratiged
takes It.
the
180
MA Hi. AH UK W. MITHHKL KKCKW.I1
P.
common
V.
or
8aa lUgnel County,
Collector
In
promising mining
largely Interested
Small payment down, balance time. 8 In hi honor nt
- the New York Athlet- American Smellers
New Mexico.
152
Territory of New Mexico
..
i
properties.
He club tonight.
per cent.
County of San Mitrael i
n
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MKit'fcU N.
Levi Cate, a tiller of the noil near To Ail Whom ll Mav i'onfern. ;reetinu-You
nntlfleil
are
J.
of
hereby
thai the Sih dv of
III
. is the guest
Camp Point.
e
.tanuao A. 1) IW7. hax been tted by the
l"rolmle Court. In nnd for the County
H. Pierce, his nephew, a few days on
ml
nforesturi
rore
the
nti
to
Territory
day
a
his way to Ls Angeles, Cal.. t visit
the lait ill nnd lektanient of said Matvunte
W. Murrell. deeeaned.
brother In that city.
In Testimony Whereof, I hye hereuutot

Mrs. N. Fetterman has been In town
today from the ranch near Watrous,
collecting rents and straightening up
furnished rooms occupied by old bachelors, upstairs In the Fetterman

my hand and affixed the seal of the Probate
Court lhb Sith day of Ileceinher. A. 1)

Snc asr..
Clerk of the Probate Court.
U A. A. Sena.

M. A.
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NejrMextco's best dance pianist at
Rosenthal hall Saturday night.
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F.BmS,.Postalr.'J
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prominent comer lot, 50x142,
proved with two substantial frarne
The two
houses in fine repair.
140.00
for
will
rent
per
houses
month. Thia corner will enhance
in value and is cheap now at
im-

$3,200.00
We would like to show you this or

desirable
have for sale.
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Values $4.50 to $6.50 for $3.15
t

V

.

ills

Te reduce cur immense stock of these world famous hats, we offer your choice of any of them for three dollars and fifteen cental
for hats wlch sold at 14.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $6,501 There are all wanted styles and colore here end at a price that any merchant would
' -it
ta nahhi tham ua. Na limit. Bun two orthre or as many as vou wish. It's a oood investment for future tisei
v--

'

A S&le of all $3.00 Htsis for $1.85
'

Guyer'a famoua Self Conforming and Ermine Hats
till January 25th for
$1-8-

In

,

all up to date styles and cetois Id soft hats and stiff hats In nine atylss.
'"" "
'

A "Slow;
Poke" - on
; i i vi

to the many "drops
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On sale
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TKirifis
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prices' whl!hfaH on ivery artlcfe In the ontlre hoiist; fronv Baeem
slow pokes," which will continue In this unloading sale till January 25th, are the following:
$10.00 buys any $15.00 to $25.00 suit for men.
$3.50 buys any Hanan ft Son shoe for men.
$10.00 buys any woman's $15.00 to $40X0 tailor suit
'
e
off regular prices on all Haviland Chlnaware.
'
Extra specials on all furniture.
There's something happening every minute. You could easily afford to come down every day and see what's doma- In addition

'

.
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Tuesday, Thursday
Friday 7 a. m. SJArrives
p. m.
od Saturday
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday. Thursday and
Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives Tuesday. Thurs- -

FOR SALE
A
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AILS

For property in No. 3 arrives.6:05 a. oi.. brinfa mail east of La
FOR EXCHANGE.
Junta.
home
consisting No. J departs e 15 a.m. Pouch for Saoti Vf
Las Vegas, nice little
only, man closes xaa a. m.
of 10 acres of land, half bottom, half No. arrives
m.. mall closes
p m.' '.
Five
water.
No. oarnvesUp.n.. mailck!
6:10p m.
upland pasture, running
No. s arrivet t p. ., nsu eioaes
p. n a
room house, small barn, a nice variety No. 10 arrives
n., brings mail from H
Pa5wand all points between El Paso
of fruit, adjoining a town of 600 on L.,
and Albuquerque and Albuquerque and
Santa re. No mall diapatched via
K. & W. Railway. 72 miles west of
No. 10.
Leavenworth. Can make trip to Kan- No. 8 arrtvex 1:35 a. m.. mall closes 6.30 p. m.
STAR RUtTTKS.
sas City, going In and returning In the Roclada daily excel Sunday. Arrives t p. m..
(
a. m.
ehwea
mail
or
four
same day, giving you three
Monday. Wcdnclaj and
Ssota Kosa7. leaves
hoittTsid the city. R. L. Blgelow. 512
Friday a m. Arrtvea Tuesday. Tbumdar
sod Saturday 10:00 p. tu.
Doitjjas' avenue, Eaat Las Vegas, N. M. rhanerito leaves Monday. Wednesday and
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Mr. J. B.Coopcrof Scotts-viU- c,
Ark., who wasted
away from 180 pounds to
150 pounds in a few
months, praises Duffy's
Pure Malt Whiskey for
restoring his health.
It required only two bottles to effect a cure and
increase his weight 10
pounds, according to his
own statement, written
June 6, 1906, which follows:
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worth m
contimitrr la air th aTlrvaBWa of lb aaat If the paa
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th traiunua
A sadniylf s wir will mna !
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pat
Un- watw
for
will
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to
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fftto omtkia brtwwa Tupt-an "
:lt
Kwtoa It will tbea tw pcwail to 1
Mitaaga m tl Santa Ft.
Mr lUrler ra
to Wra4otte
!
tw Mwaaasfw and a"Bt two at
if u- ai, to th ll- - ruat(KMitiK ,y a(,cn ttu Intfiaaa bad thHr vlilaf
tbo auitliarr im ,h unk
Bta IV
tkaavMUma. ThU arraamat win '
,h. Kaw. Hp aaid
wlr- - An rnadu wbicti tbo
tippUnt tk prtwst dup
mnipaay nontrui, lam nlrht br thoaabi m) kad araitHl
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It AU inll
tnad
fur
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KKri8t
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arrtnga
trip h vrrr t'tok waa to Colorado.
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track
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to
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let
Wis Counsel fron the South
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miiV. or to
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?ry aewnteta years at a ask
trirhaadtat I kae Im
time only sntil rrreatlr.
when 1 contracted a severe attark U
ckiti which made me iccl a though I had
contuntpt ion.
"1 kad brea bothered with a aUght entifh
for eight or nine muttths. I io in weight,
from ISO to HO pound. My dict recommended Dully Pure Malt IVhiitry a the
brut cure for conMimpOon, to I decided
try it, and after using two bottle sweetened with ruck candy, I gained ten pout',
in tro weeks.
"It ceruinlv don all the doctor toid me
it wnuij do. and it the most effective tonir
and Mimuisnt I hue ever taken. The dm
Utt had me order tome of it for hit patients,
so you can ire what he think of it."
RctpcctiuUy your.
J. B. COOPER.
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Steel Pullmans.
The Pullman company began last
week to work out plans for making
Chicago the world's center in thP manu
facture and commercial exploitation of
the "wreck proof" steel passenger
eoacb, aays a dispatch from that city.
This la not exactly the Pullman company's Invention. Anyone might have
taken the lead In the manufacture of
teel cars. The point Is that nobody
has and th determination of the Pullman company to stake Its millions 011
the future demand for this costly product Is likely to make the year 1907
a memorable on In the record of
progress and the saving of human life.
This step was determined upon at .1
some six
meeting of the directors
weeks ago. Among those who are sal I
to have discussed It at the time are
J. Plerpont Morgan, W. Steward Webb.
Frederick W. Vanderbllt and President
Robert T. Lincoln.
vntM
A majority
authorized Presi
dent Lincoln to proceed with the construction of a new plant on the Pull
man property, near tne Hundre.l ann
Fourth street. Details were left, as
usual, In the hands of the
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Kxpre MeaafitKer Joba SI Mrrt.
who
chanted with tb murd.-- r if
r to
Catalino Lobato, aaa bauad
await the artioa of the grand )arr at
8aata Fe by Judge Joka R. Men
waa admitted to ball in the
o'chwk yeter
aum of 15,000. At I
the
when
afternoon
preliminary
day
bearing waa reaumed at the court
house, the counsel for tbp detenu declined to Introduce any evidence,
whereupon lh eonrt ordered the prisoner held to the grand jury
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New System.

the Missouri Pacific
new timekeeping sys
put into eff.tt
intend-- d to seenre a more system
atlc assignment of work aud a more
accurate record as to cost, and at the
time to redu.-- the clerical force
necessary in the timekeeping 1 part
raent Kach shop man will be given a
time card each day on which will be
recorded the time of beginning and
quitting work and the distribution of
his time while working. After being
checked by the foreman the data from
the time cards will be entered In the
lime book: two men. a checker and
the timekeeper, will handle the card
The record n of the timekeepers will
be
by the traveling accountants, whose reports are intended to as
slst the traveling auditor in their fin
al checking.
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Pwq Matt Whiskey

is aa absolutely pure, gentle and Inrfgorsttnf stimulant and tonic, it builds up the nerve
tissues, tones up the heart, fives power lo the brain, strength and elasticity to the muscles and richness to the blood.
It brings into set km all the vital forces, it makes
digestion perfect and enables you to get from the food you eat the nourishment k contain!. It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate women and sickly children. It
strengthens the system, is a promoter of good health and longevity makes the old young
and keeps the young strong. Dulfy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a form of food already
digested, it contains no fusel oil and is the only whiskey that is recognised as a medicine. This is a guarantee.
$ Sold fcy all drntrists and froccrs, or direct, in scaled bottles only;

Price $1. Insist on the ceanine, anJ see that the "Old
is oa tbe label. Beware of refilled bottles and
Cflcmlsr
spurious malt whiskey substitutes offered for sale by unreliable dealers.
They are positively harmful and will uot cure. Medical booklet aad doctors adrice free. Duffy Halt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.
aferer in bulk.

Early to Bad
and early to rise, makes one healthy,
happy and wise, especially If you take
Uerbine before retiring. A positive
cure for Constipation, Dyspepsia and

Mrs. S . Coall liver complaints.
lumbia. Tenn writes: "I always keep
a supply of your Herblne on hand.
Am o pleased with the relief It gives
and all Jlver comIn constipation
words
can': express my
that
Say the Albuquerque Cltlesn of for- - plaints
Sold by Center Block
appreciation."
I
mer ax Vena boys: (ieorge H. Moore
Co.
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plete.
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WHAT'S
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dring
and ' Billy" Is In the shoe business In
cured of rhcumatl?ri
to
wish
be
you
Ptiebla. Both lioys are making money,
Liniment and yru
Snow
use
Ballard's
and send their regards to all their
friends here, wishing them a prosper- will be "well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains, Neuralgia. Bruises, Con-- I
ous and happy new year.
tracted Muscles and all th Ills hut
C. C
Sroiifc. formerly a general !flcih Is heir to. A. O. M. Williams,
superintendent for the Southern Pa N'avaaota. Texas, writes:
conclfic railway, now prominently
"I have used Snow Liniment, for
nected with the construction of the
and it gave the best
Arizona & Colorado road through Xow sprained ankle I
satisfaction.
of
always keep it in
Mexico, Ik in Albuquerque to attend
the house."
Drug
President Lincoln already had work- the hearing of the argument in the In
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
ed the schema out to the imlm where junction suit of the last named line Co.
It was possible to turn It over to his againut th Denver & Rio Grande
aubordlnates.
This was done a fortGood nickel plated show case for
A. P. Hall, heretofore
illusion su- eala
tf
and
this
week General Manchean. AddIv Ootlc Co.
ago,
night
perintendent of the Gulf. Colorado &
ager Thomas Dunbar set the drafting Santa Fe at Beaumont.
Texas, has been
An Insidious Oanqer
department at Pullman at work on transferred to Clehif-nTexas, as
new
an
for
Initial
a
with
One
the worst features of kidney
of
plant
plans
division superintendent, tn succeed J.
trouble is that it is an Insidious dis
capacity of 300 steel cars per year. W. Robblns.
resigned. John Glenn, ease
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and before the victim realises
at Cleburne, has
trainmaster
been
the big foundry at the north end of made
have a fatal mat
division superintendent at Beau- his dancer he may
the Pullman works.
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Take
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first
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Want More Pay.
irregularities and prevents Bright's
disease and diabetes.
Hallway managers of roads throughA woman boldly
and audaciously
O. G Schaefer, Sixth street and
defresh
are
out the country
receiving
masquerading as a man passed through Douglas avenue.
mands for an Increase In wages and Las Vegns last niuht
and was the subbetter working conditions that will ject of much comment by those who
COMING EVENTS
startle, it Is declared, the entire In- knew of the circumstance. It is said
dustrial world. A conference of the that slu Is beating her vvav cast from
labor leaders representing nearly nil Gallup. X. M., In a box car.
-Jan.
Muriay and Mack.
classes of railroad labor was recently
Paul Gilmote in "At Yalij
In session In Chicago to initiate the
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A universal
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ard III."
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Rose Melville Co.
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agers of not only the twenty-threFeb. 1'. Creston Clark Co.
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ly all the roads In the Vnlted States,
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Mexico.
H.
Canada and
Sweezy. passenger luakeman tures.
in Conductor W. .1 Fugate's crew, is in
March 15 George Ade's "County
dlsiiosed and indulging himself n .1 Chairman."
New Type Locomotives.
Just now the Baldwin locomotive respite from duty.
March 2S "At Cripple Creek."
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works are delivering to the Atchison,
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&
Fe
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A large number of other roads,
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Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
L and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
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A. S. MOYE, Manager.
Calls promptly attended to at all
boors. OrHoe in rear of Scbasffer'a
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth Brest. Both
Phones 43.
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FACTORIES

We make every style of shoe that
is worn. That is one reason why we
can give you better value for the

money in Diamond Brand shoes
than is possible in factories making
only one kind of shoe.
As we operate five large plant, subdivided into seven
utilized in
apecialty factories, every inch of leather can le
some department and we are enabled to grade our leather
to prpduce uniformly the highest quality without waste.
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AJway
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Rcmer&her

SHOlMAKCkoc

WE MAKE MORE FINE SHOES WAN
ANY OTHER HOUSE. IN inc. rrtoA.
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Cure a Cold in One Day
Care Crip In Two Days
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ly dons.

Bridge Street, also CIS Dong laa Ave
Lu Vegas, N. M. . "

ROBT.
Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
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M. ROSS
1

W. K. HINDMAN.

South Pacific
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Shop on
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L BIGELOW
REAL STATE

The Optic

Want Ads
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Erpms

Ask your dealer for Diamond Brand Shoes.
DSAM0ND BRANDS
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Material, Hard GOLDSTEIN BROS.
ware Wall Paper,
Merchant TkUoro
and
Paints,
Suits, Pants ht Ovarooats
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LAS VEGAS

Kill your ducks

Piano aad Faraltsre Msvktf

.V

LANDS AND

SECURITIES

?

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Latest Parisian Fashions
coli.Jins of The Opt:? are
t
of those who
Iii,
to otitain comttent help.
positions,
with
satlsfacur
Connect
or sell
rent stores or department, buy
Do
not tall
businesses.
houses, lot" or
to use our 'Want' column.

JSHKtorwant
the

de-si- re

hem-ti-

MRS. II.

91.

BAINEY

DRESSMAKER
722 Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas.
I will
be pleased to meet all my
old customers at the above address.
My prices will be right as usual.

ANDY
STOR2
1208 National Ave.

Rates

,4

Thornhill, The Florist,
Cut Flower Always on lland ,
Floral Design For
f
Parties. Funerals, etc.
Foreign and Domestic Frvtt
-

New and Seeond Hand Household Las Vegas Phone 137 Colo., Fbone 93
Goods, Clothing, etc., for sale.
Comer Seventh aad Dovglas
weca.
wewy cents
Pays highest cash prices for stove
mentioned goods or takes country
produce in exchange for any article
in thc store.
Second Hand Household Goods, Clo
r
thing, Wagons and Horses.,,
V INCENT TRUJJER. Prop
in
or
taken
County produce
given
Mrs. R. Flint, Prep:
Imported Wines, Liquors and Cigart
.,
exchange for any article, v
JCo. 501 Railroad avenue.
Oppositt Corner Crand and Douglas Avenues
EUGENIO RUDULPH '
'
m
Railroad Depot
ROOMS
oucGcssor 9 a u.
ivauTman
East Las Vtgas, New Mexico.
or
Week
Month.
By Day,
Bridge Street
five cent

per line'of sis words, or

ir
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512 Douglas Avenue.
East Las Vegas.
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Orders promptly dchrerad.
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Both Phona.
Cast Us Venaa.
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at the Commercial

IKE DAVIS

saorrow night.

The Store That's Always Busy
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this evening.
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Crttra will civ
tfaaet at Ho-- Mean.
rathal nail Saturday traiac. Ta
Forecast.
general public la Invited.
Rain or mow tonight and Tburaday.
J. D. Kavanaugh, who U as affable
as k ta competent, la bow employed game Is for the purpose of raising
at a deck la the dUtrtct cWrm'a office. enough money to nay for the new sulta
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
and Improving the speed of the former
Wc carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas. If you dearly kv to be jollied don't team for their games with out of town
We rre the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies fall to bear Mr. Jolly of Juliet OB The organisations.
Side of Life." at V. it. C. A. Janfcr shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed TTurtyvfivc Jolly 18t
At the meeting of tbe board of dia.
135
uary
years experience in this line.
rectors of the Mt. Calvary Cemetery
Hall. Colo.
258 Every club member abou!d attend association at tbe redenee of Rev.
tbe dnre at b club tomorrow nigbt. Paul Gilbertoa last Sunday evening.
An enjoyablo
evenias la sromlaed some vacancies on the board were
filled. Another meeting will be held
everyone mho attends.
at the parochial residence at 7:30 nest
Tbs UI of tbe lata Artless J. Sunday evening.
Browne will ba admitted to probata on
F. A. Duke writes from Dublin. Tex
January Sttb; tbat of tba lata Jesua
Martinet on February lltn.
as, for Information regarding nubile
'
lands of this section that are open for
O. D. Cheatham, tbe commission settlement, with a view to
coming to
merchant, today shipped several boxes these parts with two other families.
of comb honey to the Cimarron Mer-- Respectfully referred to the local real
Icantlle company at Cimarron, K. M.
estate agents who should bombard the
Texas man with descriptive literature
CO 4747
CO.
The friends of W. O. Koogler are urg shout the country.
tng hltn to enter the race for tbe of
fice of justice of the peace in this pre"At Yale" is not the first college
cinct and be may be prevailed upon to play, but It Is the best Ha authors
do so.
and producers have seen to It that It
should excel all other similar atage
The Woman's Missionary society of attractions. In the boat race scene In
tbe First Baptist church will meet to- It. both boats are geen going over the
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at entire course. It
one of the most
the home of Mrs. Uonard at 923 thrilling scenes ever witnessed on the
Eleventh street.
local stage.
I

RETAIL PRICES

& SON

Sixth St Opposite City

affords.

w- -

Wm. Ilfeld,
Ludwig
T
Herdwaremea

Frssb from Southern California grott

J. C. JOHNSEN

V w
ly yw W tb teat (t
First dbaa Fmk as SaMta Matt.

Trial orders ajtirited.
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H
tm.
fcul kM to
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CHEAPER

Tbaa those ywsj bate had Us far tnia mim
fc
pUaa4 to SJl nt otdar la all stun at
9U

j

UNIVERSAL"
Coffee Percolator

ranges

SWEETER

U

tiaari

41

YOU CARE FOR

RfeLvel

wta last

statwtf fwwtl

Pcr 100 lbs.
pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deli vet y
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
1,000

.

.

...
....

20c

.

40c

.

15c

25c

Phone.

Gears

AGUA PURA

COMPANY

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Company

Sash Doors Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass Paints, Varnishes Brushes,

Coal and Wood
com

PtiouEs

00

O. D BOUCHER
Itwaafs.

IT IS NO JOLLY THAT IT IS JOL
LY, BY JOLLY!

Tit aTaw Mmmkf Cefaw

"BUY" JOLLY. IT IS JOLLYI

Browne &

imam

ft.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool. Hides and Pelts.

All kinds of Native Producta.
Grain Sacks, nay Presses.

K1

?' Dr?P Md PBtnt

Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Medicines

Headquarters in the Territory for

What are known as condemnation

The probate clerk has addressed let- lines are now being run
by the enters to numerous administrators and
gineering corps of the Dawson road
guardians in different parts of the along Railroad avenue and 258 feet
county, calling upon them for
west of the Galllnas bridge on the
reports of their te wardship as west side. The engineers will break
provided by law.
camp here tomorrow and move to
semi-annu-

IX

IDLE

SOAP

Wat-roo-

UXVEOAt

1

ALBUQUERQUE

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
(INCORPORATED)

TRINIDAD

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

1

WOOL, HIOES, AND

PELTS

A

j

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sola Aaeatatovtha

BAIN WAGON
FECOt

ls

LOQAW

EPR1S

We Sell Satisfaction

J

I,

VVith Every

Garment

When you spend your good
Money for Clothes, you

&i

certainly want

The Best
Possible
Value for it
'

CONTRACTORS

te wymote.

3..

Is what you will do If you

patronize us.
We have the facilities and experience necessary

to

'o laundry work
right and will show you that we can

a trial.

(

Las Vegas, Steam Laundry

Men'! Rnedatbesafld Tojtfery

.

That

do it if you will give; us

Boston Clothing House,
M CIEENBERGER, Prop.

The basket ball team of the Y. M. C.
Estimates given on Stone, CemeA. will play a team made up of the best
tery, Brick. Cement, Curbing, Sideplayers of the high school and Normal walks and Monumental Work.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
university at the association gymnasium on next Monday evening. The
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.

Mm

Then Buy HART SCHAF- - v
'
FNER and MARX Clothes
and your every desire
will be gratified.

1

which town Is missed only half
The fixtures for the new building of a mile
the survey that has been
the Colorado Telephone company are made. by
beginning to arrive and are being stored for the time being In tbe vacant
W. w. Wallace, the former Las Vestore room In the Masonic temple, No.
gas contractor and alderman, has been
SIS Douglas avenue.
heard from at Ooldfield, Nevada, where
The final
of the administra he Is conducting an apartment house
tors of the estate of Jose Maria Mon- - and doing well. He writes that It Is
toya, deceased, was approved by the a great mining enmp and high wages
probate judge this morning and the ad are paid to artisans. Stonemasons and
ministrators, E. H. Salaxar and David stone cutters get $8 per day. but have
got. to pay $2 per day for board and
Montoya, dincharged.
room.
The J. B. Rosenwald lodge I. O. O. H.
will hold Its regular business meeting
The Blake mill has been closd down
tonight at 8 o'clock In the vestry room for the present, for the reason that ore
of the temple. The new officers for cannot be gotten out fast
enough to
the ensuing term will be installed and keep it in constant
operation, and it
other Important business transacted. hag been found necessary. In conse
The attendance of every member Is quence, to lay off a few men for
a
urgently requested.
while. All others are employed. Two
tunnels are being cut, one of which is
The basket ball game between the almost wholly through copper, it would
girls of the local high school and the seem, while the ore in the other shows
university of New Mexico at Albu- up better as the work of excavation
querque has been postponed from next proceeds.
Friday evening until the seventeenth
of the month on account of other at
IT IS JOLLY. "BUY" JOLLY!
tractions on that night in the Duke
city.
The Crystal ice people manufactured
Ice today while the sun shone brightly
It g reported on the street that an upon the outside.
ordinance will be Introduced at the
meeting of the city council this evening, and probably acted upon, amend DAVIS-OELL- EnS
CO.
atory of city ordinance No. 315, regulat
StKVtaftORS TO
ing music in saloons and prohibiting
& Davis
Wallace
women from entering places where
are
liquors
dispensed.

Copyright
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Hart Schaftner tif Marx

Colorado phone

81.

s

Vegas
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NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

lust

Rccicixd

Another Carload of that Celebrated

Cream Loaf
IFILGDQDIR
Praised by every Housewife who has
ever tried it

Sold Only By
!

Steaim, Grocer
Ua(SUd(Bllu(san

Stands for all that is best in food.
We have added

Richelieu Flour
To our list of best things. Every
Sack guaranteed. Your Money

back if does not meet your re- quirements in every particular.

t.

